Abstract This study compared start-up and steady-state affecting factors of attapulgite composite ceramsite/quartz sand double-layer biofilter (ACC/QSDLBF) and quartz sand single-layer biofilter (QSSLBF) on micropolluted drinking source water treatment. Results showed that the ACC has suitable pore size distribution in the range of 5-850 nm which is conducive to biofiltration. Turbidity removal efficiency of ACC/QSDLBF was a little lower than QSSLBF, but organic matters and ammonia removal efficiencies of ACC/QSDLBF were much higher than QSSLBF due to biodegradation and nitrification by microorganisms colonizing on the ACC. At stable state, the growth of head loss for ACC/QSDLBF was lower than that of QSSLBF. The complete filtration cycle of ACC/ QSDLBF was 52 h. The total COD Mn removal rate of ACC/QSDLBF was 20.93 %, in which 90 % of removed total COD Mn was achieved at the upper 60 cm of ACC filter layer. The removal of COD Mn decreased from 35.89 to 13.16 % in ACC/QSDLBF when increasing hydraulic loading from 2 to 16 m/h. After analysis of efficient EBCT in ACC/QSDLBF, optimized hydraulic loading was 12 m/ h. These conclusions would be helpful to practical application of ACC as functional material for new construction of waterworks, especially upgrading of existing waterworks treating micropolluted drinking source water.
Introduction
In developing countries, large quantities of wastewater without proper treatment have been discharged into various water bodies, leading to serious deterioration of surface water quality . Organic matters and ammonia have been identified as major pollutants in source water and can cause water eutrophication and problems associated with drinking water disinfection by-products (Xiang et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2013a, b; Li et al. 2014) . It had been reported that more than 40 % of the surface water cannot meet the national standard for drinking source water in China (Feng et al. 2012) . The conventional water treatment process including coagulation/flocculation, sand filtration and chlorination can only remove about 30 % of organic matters in the source water (Chu et al. 2012; Simpson 2008) . However, more than 80 % of the waterworks in China are still using such a conventional process which may not be able to produce drinking water with the desired quality according to the tightened national water quality regulations (Dong et al. 2014; Zhao et al. 2015) . Therefore, the process upgrading is urgently needed.
So far, many alternative techniques including advanced oxidation, nanofiltration, reverse osmosis and activated carbon have been explored for upgrading the existing water & Z. Wang wangzheng@njfu.edu.cn treatment facility, but there are the questions regarding the cost-effectiveness, availability of space site, process sustainability, etc. (Benner et al. 2013; Dorival-Garcia et al. 2014; Safari et al. 2015) . Recently, biological activated carbon (BAC) process coupled with ozonation has been seriously considered as an effective method for treating micropolluted drinking source water (Lautenschlager et al. 2014; Liao et al. 2013) . It should be noted that this combined ozonation-activated carbon process has drawbacks of high capital and operating costs, large space requirement as well as issues associated with daily maintenance. These in turn suggest that such an advanced treatment process may not be suitable for many waterworks in China which are lack of financial support and space (Yang et al. 2010) . Biofiltration, a combination of physical filtration and biological degradation, has been developed for removing low-concentration pollutants (e.g., organic matters, ammonia, micropollutants, odor-causing compounds and disinfectant by-products) from source water during drinking water production (Purswani et al. 2014; Black and Berube 2014; Pharand et al. 2014) . The successful key of biofiltration process is replacing quartz sand of conventional filter such as V-type filter to biological filter media and providing an excellent environment for the growth of biofilm . Granular activated carbon (GAC) as one of the most widely used biological filter media has high sorption capacity to remove pollutants because of GAC's porous structure and high specific surface area (Yapsakli and Cecen 2010) . But potential loss risk during backwashing process because of GAC's specific density much lighter compared with mineral filter media and its high cost restrict the all or part replacement of the quartz sand filter to achieve well biofiltration function (Kennedy et al. 2015) .
Suitable adsorptive-type filter material with appropriate biofiltration properties should be developed and manufactured to replace quartz sand and improve the efficiency of biofiltration on treatment of micropolluted drinking source water. Attapulgite as one kind of abundant storage's clay mineral in China is widespread and cheap and has large internal high specific surface and good adsorption ability. In our previous study, attapulgite composite ceramsite (ACC) was initially applied in water treatment field and exhibited good performance characteristics (Wang et al. 2009) .
In this research, pilot start-up and steady-state affecting factors of attapulgite composite ceramsite/quartz sand double-layer biofilter (ACC/QSDLBF) and quartz sand single-layer biofilter (QSSLBF) on micropolluted drinking source water treatment were studied. Removal efficiencies of organic matters, ammonia and turbidity in start-up phase from micropolluted drinking water using these two biofilters were assessed. In stable phase, head loss changes in the two biofilters were analyzed. The effect of filter layer depth and hydraulic loading toward organic matter removal rate in the two biofilters were discussed. The outcomes of this research have a realistic significance to design and practical application of ACC for new construction of waterworks, especially upgrading of existing waterworks treating micropolluted drinking source water.
Materials and methods

Preparation of ACC
Attapulgite composite ceramsites used in this pilot study were manufactured with attapulgite powder (100 mesh) as main raw material, adding 10 wt% of zeolite powder (100 mesh) and 10 wt% of kaolin powder (100 mesh). First, the three kinds of mineral material powder with above-mentioned proportion were mixed and stirred uniformly to obtain granular raw material. Second, the granular raw material was fed to disk granulator to obtain spherical semifinished attapulgite composite ceramsites (about 5 wt% of water was added in this process). Third, the semifinished ceramic particles were dried at 150°C for 3 h to dewater. Fourth, put the dried ceramic particles in the furnace, and the internal temperature of furnace was increased in step of 5°C/min to the desired temperature 800°C, keeping for 2 h. Finally, the finished attapulgite composite ceramsites were cooled to ambient temperature naturally (Wang 2015) .
Pilot devices and micropolluted source water
Schematic diagram of the pilot devices is shown in Fig. 1 . The inner diameter of the filter column was 10 cm, and the height was 300 cm. Sampling tap, filter material sampling port and piezometric measurement pipe were arranged upon supporting layer (gravel) every 20 cm. The upper layer of ACC/QSDLBF was filled with 80-cm ACC (d 10 = 4.5 ± 0.5 mm, K 80 = 1.1-1.2), and the lower layer was filled with 40 cm of height quartz sand (d 10 = 1.0 ± 0.05 mm, K 80 = 1.3-1.4). Supporting layer (gravel) height was 20 cm with diameter of 8-12 mm. The quartz sand filter column was filled with thickness of 120-cm quartz sand, and the supporting layer (gravel) height was same as ACC/QSDLBF. Other device components consisted of an influent tank, a backwashing tank, flowmeters installed in the outflow pipeline of two filters, water distributors above the filters, controlling valves, long-handled filter head, air compressor supplying backwashing air and two centrifugal pumps for influent and backwashing water supply.
The feedwater was made up with polluted river water and overnight tap water at a volumetric ratio of 1:20 (Jing et al. 2012) . The characters of the micropolluted water source such as the temperature, dissolved oxygen content, turbidity, permanganate index (COD Mn ) and ammonia concentration during the pilot experiment were 19-25°C, 3.23-7.52 mg/L, 0.523-3.19 NTU, 1.97-5.54 mg/L and 0.32-1.72 mg/L, respectively.
Start-up and operation of the biofilters
The two biofilters were operated in parallel with a downflow velocity of 8 m/h, while the empty bed contact time (EBCT) was controlled at 9 min in the filter media. The effective water depth upon the filter layer was 120 cm. The treated water was discharged directly after biofiltration. When the water head loss reached 100 cm or the turbidity of finished water exceeded 0.5 NTU, backwashing was initiated. Backwashing water from the tank was treated effluent and only with low flow water rinse in start-up phase of two biofilters, normal joint air and water rinse, was used in operation phase with no expansion rate.
Analytical methods
The conventional indices of water quality, including COD Mn and NH 4 ? -N, were determined according to standard examination methods for drinking water (GB/ 5750-2006, China) . Turbidity was measured with a turbidity instrument (2100N, Hach instrument, USA). A scanning electron microscope (Quanta 200, Fei Instrument, Holland) was used to obtain the characterization of the surface morphology and fundamental physical properties of the ACC. The intrusion data including pore surface area and the pore size distribution of the ACC were carried out by using a mercury porosimeter (Autopore 9500, Micromeritics Instrument, USA). The predominant elements of ACC were analyzed using an energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX) (Inca, Oxford Instrument, England).
Results and discussion
Characterization of ACC
The scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images of ACC's surface and section under 4000 magnifications are shown in Fig. 2a , b. From these two figures, we can find that the ACC has coarse, irregular and porous surface, meanwhile a large number of well-developed uneven holes and cracks inside. In the adsorptive removal and biological filtration process, the ACC's surface and internal fully developed pores and cracks can provide space for attachment of microorganisms, as well as providing exchange channel between the microbial cells and matrix, which will be conducive to metabolism of microorganisms and removal of pollutants from micropolluted drinking source water . Porous structure parameters of ACC acquired by mercury porosimeter are total intrusion volume (V ti ) = 0.4442 mL/g, total pore area (A t ) = 57.905 m 2 /g and average pore diameter (4V/A) (D a ) = 30.7 nm. The pore size of ACC ranged from 8 to 400 nm (Fig. 2c) , indicating that the ACC has hybrid characteristics of mesoporous (2 nm \ d \ 50 nm) and macroporous (d [ 50 nm) structure (Wang 2015) . It should also be noted that the pore size range of ACC is much wider than that of GAC typically in the range of 0.7-2 nm (Gibert et al. 2013a, b) . In general, almost all bacteria are larger than 200 nm in size; hence, they cannot penetrate into GAC micropores (Yapsakli and Cecen 2010) . In fact, such a highly porous structure of ACC with reasonable pore size distribution favors adsorption of organic matters, while providing large surface area for microorganisms to adhere on (Schwartz et al. 2009 ).
The chemical elements of the ACC determined by energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX) are shown in Table 1 . It confirms that the main elements of the ACC are composed of oxygen, silicon, aluminum, iron, magnesium, calcium and titanium being similar to quartz sand. No heavy metals were detected in the ACC used in this study, suggesting that use of ACC as a biofilter material for drinking water production would be considered safe.
Organic matter removal in ACC/QSDLBF and QSSLBF during start-up phase
In this study, permanganate index (COD Mn ), rather than dissolved organic carbon (DOC), was chosen to indicate the removal efficiency of organic matters, because COD Mn was the surrogate parameter of organic matter in drinking water in the latest national standard (GB5749-2006) of China (Han et al. 2013a, b) . The COD Mn removal efficiency of ACC/QSDLBF and QSSLBF is shown in Fig. 3 . The early COD Mn removal of ACC/ QSDLBF can reach more than 30 %, mainly due to ACC's large specific surface area and reasonable pore size distribution which supplies a large number of adsorptive sites toward the organic matter, meanwhile interception of the filter layer removing a certain number of non-dissolved organic matters in raw water (Gibert et al. 2013a, b) . With the continuous influent and gradual saturation of ACC's adsorptive ability, the removal of COD Mn declined and appeared to no effect at day 6 and day 10. During this stage, the ACC was exposed to the microbial community present in the water, which contributed to a rapid initial colonization. Despite the apparent saturation of ACC's adsorptive sites, the removal began to increase at day 11, with approximately 20-25 % steady COD Mn removal from day 22 onward. This stable removal was due to biodegradation by microorganisms that colonizing on the ACC comparable to previous study (Velten et al. 2011) . After this stage, the filter operated in steady state, in which almost all removal of organic matter occurs via bio-oxidation, and adsorption by the filter material was insignificant. Thus, bio-oxidation plays a dominant role in the removal of dissolved organic carbon in the biofilter .
Interception of ACC/QSDLBF plays another important role in the non-soluble organic substance removal. The COD Mn removal of QSSLBF was relatively stable, with an average removal rate of about 6 % mainly depending on physical interception of non-soluble organics through quartz sand filter. The biodegradation by heterotrophic bacteria of quartz sand was much weaker compared with ACC due to smooth and compact surface being difficult for biofilm attachment and growth on it.
Ammonia removal in ACC/QSDLBF and QSSLBF during start-up phase Ammonia present in raw water is mostly in the form of ammonium (NH 4 ? -N), which increases the chlorine demand and acts as a precursor of trichloramine under some conditions, thereby yielding an undesirable odor and taste to potable water (Niu et al. 2013) . Indeed, the drinking water national standard (GB5749-2006) of China requests the ammonia concentration in tap water to a relatively low level (\0.5 mg/L). The NH 4 ? -N removal efficiency of ACC/ QSDLBF and QSSLBF is shown in Fig. 4 . As depicted in Fig. 4 -N is believed to be converted to nitrate by nitrification with the consumption of DO (Lu et al. 2015; Cai et al. 2014 ). The increase in biomass was due to the favorable conditions for heterotrophic bacteria due to the organic carbon provided for their synthesis in start-up stage, which consequently increased the removal of (2008) observed that characteristic removal of influent ammonia-N happened within 14 days and coincided with production of nitrite and nitrate, which was similar to the results of our study. Cai et al. (2015) found that biofilter inoculated with nitrifying sludge needed about 9 days to obtain a lower effluent ammonia concentration. The mature time of nitrobacteria in biofilm inoculated with nitrifying sludge was faster than our natural start-up.
The NH 4 ? -N removal efficiency of QSSLBF has the similar trend as organic matter with 13 % removal rate in this stage. Nitrification is a two-step biological process conducted by autotrophic bacteria and archaea. First, ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (AOB) or archaea (AOA) oxidize ammonium to nitrite, which is then oxidized to nitrate by nitrite-oxidizing bacteria (NOB) (Lee et al. 2014 ). Due to its poor microbial adhered performance for autotrophic bacteria and archaea, the NH 4 ? -N average removal of QSSLBF was a quarter of the ACC/QSDLBF after formation of mature biofilm.
Turbidity removal in ACC/QSDLBF and QSSLBF during start-up phase
Turbidity not only is an important sensory parameter in the water industry, but also serves as a carrier for nutrients and pathogens. Moreover, turbidity is applied in assessing the effectiveness of the filtration process and the quality of drinking water (Simate 2015) . As shown in Fig. 5 , the two filtration columns both had relatively high turbidity removal rate. When influent turbidity was between 0.78 and 2.9 NTU, effluent turbidity of ACC/QSDLBF was 0.09-0.42 NTU with average removal rate 86.7 % and QSSLBF was 0.08-0.4 NTU with average removal rate 89.5 %. Average removal rate of ACC/QSDLBF was lower 2.8 % than QSSLBF due to greater porosity of ACC filtration layer of 80 cm thickness. In the ACC itself, the turbidity was principally removed through two processes. First, physical straining was realized by trapping the particulate matter between the grains of ACC. Second, the particulates in water attached themselves to oligotrophs biofilm on ACC or to previously retained particles in biofiltration phase in ACC/QSDLBF. The turbidity removal rate of the two filtration columns improved at a certain degree in the last stage of start-up and stable-stage mainly due to increased biological adsorption of active flocculent filtration layer attached on the ACC and quartz sand (Simate 2015) .
Development of head loss in ACC/QSDLBF and QSSLBF during steady-state period
In steady operation phase, the head loss growth of ACC/ QSDLBF and QSSLBF in a complete filtration cycle (with effluent turbidity exceeding 0.5 NTU as stopping filtration and backwashing sign) was investigated through piezometric measurement pipe, and the result is shown in Fig. 6 . As shown in Fig. 6 , the initial head loss of ACC/QSDLBF and QSSLBF was 12 and 20 cm. From filtration beginning to effluent turbidity exceeding 0.5 NTU, the head loss of QSSLBF increased 87 cm and reached 107 cm after 32 h. At the same period, the head loss of ACC/QSDLBF increased 56 cm to 68 cm. The complete filtration cycle of -N removal in ACC/QSDLBF and QSSLBF during start-up phase ACC/QSDLBF can reach 52 h, illustrating higher interception capability toward QSSLBF, and the total head loss can achieve 133 cm with increase of 121 cm. The head loss growth trend line's slope of ACC/QSDLBF (2.4044) is lower than that (2.7292) of QSSLBF, which indicated that the average growth rate of head loss in ACC/QSDLBF is slower than head loss growth rate in QSSLBF. The better hydraulic condition of ACC filtration layer owing to larger size and higher sphericity compared with quartz sand is conducive to reduce the initial and operational head loss and extend the filtration cycle. Relatively low head loss growth and long filtration run enabled high mass capacity (Jez-Walkowiak et al. 2015) . The average speed of head loss growth during the later 28 h in ACC/QSDLBF (86 cm) was significantly faster than that (35 cm) of the first 24 h. The detached retained particles and biofilm due to increased shearing forces resulting from filter clogging can enter the deeper filter layer's fissure of ACC/QSDLBF and lead rapid growth of head loss during the later biofiltration phase (Gholikandi et al. 2012) . The biomass accumulated rapidly in the upper layer of ACC/QSDLBF, and biodegradation removal occurred at the top of the biofilter, whereas the lower growth rate at the bottom of ACC/QSDLBF was ascribed to a decreasing availability of organic nutrients downward through the filter (Xiang et al. 2013) . Considering that organic matter removal in the biofilter is roughly proportional to existing biomass, the result was along the expected lines (Kalkan et al. 2011) . In study of Liao et al. (2013) , DOC and AOC were mainly removed in the firststage BAC filter, especially in the top 20-cm GAC layer. Therefore, DOC and AOC removal differentiated in the biofiltration system. Yapsakli and Cecen (2010) made a similar comparison in drinking water biofilters and showed that 42 % of the DOC was biodegraded in the first 25 cm of BAC column and another 5 % in the lower part of the column despite the existence of sufficient bacteria. In our research, ACC's size and sphericity were much larger than GAC. Relatively more proportion of suspended solids and organic matters could enter into deeper ACC filter layer and decline of biomass density in ACC filtration layer was less than in GAC filtration layer, and therefore 90 % of total COD Mn removal was achieved in the top 60-cm ACC filtration layer. Most of the COD Mn removal in QSSLBF occurred in the first 40-cm-thickness quartz sand layer, and the surface 20-cm quartz sand accomplished 67.69 % total COD Mn removal. Compared with ACC/QSDLBF and BAC, the COD Mn removal of QSSLBF was largely dependent on the interception of insoluble organic matters, and the dissolved organic matter removal was low due to weak biodegradation capacity with respect to low existing biomass (Kalkan et al. 2011 ).
Effect of hydraulic loading in ACC/QSDLBF and QSSLBF on COD Mn removal during steadystate period
The effect of hydraulic loading in ACC/QSDLBF and QSSLBF on COD Mn removal during steady-state period was taken to analyze final effluent under different hydraulic loadings, and the results are enumerated in Table 3 . It was apparent that it greatly decreased the removal of COD Mn from 35.89 to 13.16 % in ACC/QSDLBF and 13.16 to 3.95 % in QSSLBF when increasing hydraulic loading from 2 to 16 m/h, but there was little change (21.25-18.29 %) in ACC/QSDLBF for removal rate of COD Mn when hydraulic loading increased from 6 to 12 m/ h and little change (5.26-4.76 %) in QSSLBF when hydraulic loading changes from 10 to 14 m/h. Diffusion rate of organic matters in water toward biofilm and biodegradation time inside biofilm directly determines the removal of organic matters. The high hydraulic loading decreased the diffusion rate and biodegradation time of organic matters in biofilm, meanwhile increased shear forces being a major hindrance for biofilm development and interception of pollutants through filter media (Yapsakli and Cecen 2010).
The capacity of a biofiltration water treatment system could be greatly affected by the hydraulic loading, which directly relates to empty bed contact time (EBCT) of the filter. High hydraulic loading cannot guarantee that impurities were completely degraded, while low hydraulic loading would increase the construction cost of the system. Therefore, hydraulic loading should be optimized by considering the cost and the system performance (Han et al. 2013a, b) . In order to evaluate the optimized hydraulic loading or EBCT of filter meeting final effluent limits, we first put forward a concept of efficient EBCT (EEBCT) to our knowledge. EEBCT was calculated through COD Mn or main objective substance removal rate (%) dividing EBCT (min) in filter, and the greater of the ratio indicating more economic of filter's scale under permitted final effluent limits. The calculated conclusions of EEBCT in ACC/ QSDLBF and QSSLBF are summarized in Table 3 . When EBCT is 36 min and hydraulic loading is 2 m/h, EEBCT in ACC/QSDLBF and QSSLBF were 1.0 and 0.36, indicating the worst economy of the two filters at this operational condition, and the economy of ACC/QSDLBF was much higher than that of QSSLBF. The highest EEBCT in ACC/ 14 m/h (EBCT = 5.1 min). The COD Mn removal in ACC/ QSDLBF under hydraulic loading being 8 m/h (EBCT = 9 min) was similar to hydraulic loading being 12 m/h (EBCT = 6 min). The difference EEBCT of these two hydraulic loadings was 0.73, and the relatively large difference indicated that hydraulic loading being 12 m/h is more economic than 8 m/h in ACC/QSDLBF.
Conclusion
This study showed that the ACC has suitable pore size distribution conducive to biofiltration and is safe being used in drinking water treatment scale. Turbidity removal efficiency of ACC/QSDLBF was a little lower than QSSLBF, but organic matters and ammonia removal efficiencies of ACC/QSDLBF were much higher than QSSLBF. In stable state, head loss growth of ACC/ QSDLBF was lower than QSSLBF and the complete filtration cycle of ACC/QSDLBF was much longer than QSSLBF. The most of total COD Mn removal rate in ACC/ QSDLBF was achieved in ACC filtration layer. The removal of COD Mn greatly decreased in ACC/QSDLBF when hydraulic loading increases from 2 to 16 m/h. The optimized hydraulic loading was 12 m/h based on EEBCT analysis in ACC/QSDLBF. These conclusions contributed to practical application of ACC for new waterworks construction and upgrading of existing waterworks of micropolluted drinking source water. 
